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wedding. He was eocomp»nie4 *J Ml
daughter Maria, and they ioit no time in 
proceeding to the apartment* which Kogei 
nad tak« u for Hilda, and where she was 
slaying, attended by her faithful old friend, 
Mrs. Grey. The meeting bet ween the girle 
was an April one of rmiles and teare, 
though Maria eoon recovered herself sutn- 
ciently to take an interest in Hildas dress 
and trousaeau, which she pronounced to be 

for an heiress, and 
a round of

Heart to HeartRIGHT NAMES OP KINGSSTORIES OF ADVENTURE. Family Ksmes of Bayai lie» Whirl "ave 
be Incorrectly Used.v Come to 

Not one person out of a thousand, if he 
had a fair day'a start and the.privilege of 

encyclopedias, could 
the real family names of the

or, Love’s Unerring Choice.understood how incomplete my squandron 
would be without me. It ie true that it 
os me at an inconvenient moment, for the 
keeper of the post-house had a daughter- 
one of those ivory-skinned, black-haired 
Polish girls—whom I had hoped to have 

further talk with. Still, it is not for 
the pawn to argue when the fingers of the 
player move him from the square ; so down 
I went, saddled my big black charger, 
Rataplan, and set off instantly upon my 
lonely journey.

My word, it was a treat for those poor 
Poles and Jews, who have so little to 
brighten their dull lives, to see inch a 
picture aa that before their doors. The 
frosty morning air made Rataplan's great 
black limbs and the beautiful curves of me 
back and sides gleam and shimmer with 
every gambade. As for me, the rattle of 
hoots upon a road, and the jingle of bridle 
chains whieh comes with every toss of a 
saucy head, would even now set my blood 
dancing through my veins. You may think, 
then, how I carried myself in my five-and- 
twentieth year—I, Etienne Gerard, the 
picked horseman and surest blade in the 
regiments of hussars. Blue was our colour 
in the Tenth— a sky-blue dolman and 
pelisse with a scarlet front—and it was 
said of us in the army that we could set a 
whole population running, the women 
towards ns, and the men away. There were 
bright eyes in the Riesenberg windows 
that morning, which seemed to beg me to 

but what can a soldier do, save to 
shake hia bridle as he

You do very well, my friends, to treat 
me wltk some little reverence, for in honor 
ing mo fou are honoring both France and 
yourwlvee. It is not merely an old, grey- 
moustached officer whom you see eating 
bis omelette or draining hie glass, but it ie 
a piece of history, and of the roost glorious 
history which our own or any other coun
try has ever had. In me you see one of 
*he last ef these wonderful men, the men 
who were veterans when they were yet boys 
who learned to use a sword earlier than » 
razor, and who during a hundred battles had 
never once let the enemy see the colour of

CHAPTER XIV.
“ TRUE LOVE, WHICH MAKETH ALL THINGS 

FOND AND FAIR ”

Roger did not let the grass grow 
his feet in his endeavors to restore her 
inheritance to Hilda. A copy of his 
brother’s will, together with a notice of 
ejectment, was served upon Colonel Del- 
oraine’s lawyer a few days after the events 
recorded in my last chapter.

rummaging among 
trace oat 
rulers of Europe.

Mistakes are very frequently made 
through ignorance, and these mistakes are 
so frequently quoted they become accept- ! 
ed as facts. The English royal family are | 
known, for example, as Guelphe, the Rus
sian royal family ae Romanoffs and the 
Portuguese kingly house as Braganzas.

a ' ery inadequate one 
insisted on taking her friend for 
shopping to supply as tar as possible, in so 
short a time, the deficiency in her toilet. 
Mr. Heathcote had returned to Marham, 
leaving Maria with her friend, 
had promised to come back to town 
to perform the marriage ceremony 
between his young friends. Greatly 
to Maria’s disgust, the wedding was 
to be a very auiet affair, and the new
ly married p*air would go straight from 
church to Ryde, where they intended 
spending a week before proceeding to tin 
Abbey. The wedding day dawned bright 
and clear, and, attended by the few friends 
who were present to witness the ceremony, 
Hilda stood before the altar and plighted 
her troth to the man so fondly loved, so 
staunchly true. And surely the April 
sunshine never shone upon a prouder 
bridegroom or a happier bride than Roger 
and Hilda as they left the gloomy London 
church to tread life’s pathway together 
«• till death should them part.”

• # * * *

some

but

f
Notwith-

^ Queen* Victoria vras^rig hi ally MU. Azon, standing hi. .urly, morose temper and un. 
or Mis. Azon von E.te. She ,a. decend- feeling disposition, R^inald Delorame wa, 

«tVmr mflmher* of the &n honorable, upright man, and he was no ed, a. -ere the otb" ^”be" " 1-oone, mad. aware that hi. brother Mark 
house, of Brunswick-Luneburg and Han. ( ^ hjg property H,lda th.n

he prepared to quit the Abbey, even offer.
heiress the

*heir knapsacks. For twenty years we were 
teaching Europe how to fight and even 
when they had learned their lessons it was 
only the thermometer, and never the bayo 

which could break the Grand Army 
Berlin, Naples, Vienna, Madrid,

over, from Azon, Margrave of Este. Thezzzxsz »
of i brief tenure of the estates. It is needless 

promptly refused by 
Roger on behalf of Hilda. The old soldier 
expressed himself very strongly with regard 
to hie dead brother’s conduct. He con
sidered that it was Mark's duty to provide 
for hie daughter, but that he was very 
wrong to leave the Abbey and estates of 
Marham to one who had no right to bear 
the name of the proud race who had so long

down.
Li be on, Moscow—we stabled our horses 
in them alL Yes, my friends, Isay again 

children to

He is spoken of morefamily name.
rectly than any other royal personages 
Europe. Descended from the Wettine, 
which line was founded in the twelfth 

is Mr. Albert

to say that this was
that yon do well to send your 
me with flowers, for these ears have heard 
the trumpet calls of France, and these eyes 
have seen her standards in lands where they 
may never be seen again.

Even new, when I doze in my arm-chair,
I can see those great warriors stream before tarry ; 
me— the green-jacketed chasseurs.the giant kiss his hand and 
cnirauiara, Poniatowuky’e lancer., the ride, upon hi. way !
white mantled dragoons, the nodding It was a black season to ride through the 
bearskin, ot the horse grenadier.. And poore.t and ugliest country in Europe, -hut 
then there come, tiie thick, low rattle of j there wa. a cloudle.. sky above, >"«> 
the drrnne, and through wreathe of dint bright, cold .un, which shimmered on the 
end emoke I ece the line of high bonnet., huge anowfielde. My breath reeked into 
the row of brown face., the .wing and toe. the friety air, and Rataplan sent up two 
of the long, red plumes amid the eloping feather, of .team Irom hie nostrils, while 
line, of steel. And there ride. Ney with the icicle, drooped from the side iron, of 
hi. ted heed, end Letebvre with hie bulldog hi. bit. I let him trot to warm his limbs, 
lew eed Lannea with hi. Gascon swagger; while for my own part I had too much to-
end then amidst the gleam of brass and think of to give much heed to the cold, lo 
the flaunting feathers I catch a glimpse of north and south stretched the great plains, 
him, the man with the pale smile, mottled over with dark clumps of hr and
the rounded shoulders, and the far- lighter patches of larch. A few cottages
off eves There i. an end of my peeped out here and there, but it was only
sleep, my friends, for up I spring three months sines the Grand Army had
frorn my chair with a cracked voice calling passed that way, and you know what tha 
and a silly hand outstretched, so that meant to a country. The Pole, were our
Madame Titaux has one more laugh at the friends, it was true, but out of a hundred
the old feilow who lives among the shadows, thousand men, only the Guard had wag- - ^ i .. „ , , p , non Carlos trees ai

Although I was a full Chief of Brigade ona, and the rest had to live as best they the °}d ÿjï? ” , m’fa„t King of on their tender livery of green,
when thewars came to an end, and had might. It did not surprise me, therefore, and Alfonso Huoues Capet. Roger was able to announce to Hlld
every hope of soon being mads a General to see no signs of cattle and no .moke from Spam. T^e pr^g or wal E^g MMn*jed a|l the necessary forms had been gone
Division it is still rather to my earlier days the silent houses. A weal had been left the original Conn through and her father s will had been
that I turn when I wieh to talk of the across the country where the great host the throne of France in 987. t of proved> and that she was now at liberty to
clones and the trials of a soldier’s life. For had passed, and it was said that even the Of Oldenburg., y are ; return to the Abbey ae.oon aa .he pleased,
foil will understand that when au officer rat. were atarved wherever the Emperor had Oldenburg who dled lldO t^ In broken tonea ,he thanked the deteo-
ha, so man, men and horses under him, he ; led hie men. '»« ?■ “JJSEL Chris- eve for the kindness and zeal which he had
has his mind full of recruits and remounts, (to be CONTINUED. 1 IX of Denmark ■ George I., King of displayed in her cause. „ . . . forfodder and tarries, and quarters, so that _________________ UanJX- ’Duke of Oldenburg, “ I am thinking of gomg to' Brighton for

H^>^iards treated cord,ally. gîÆ
lieutenant or b® b“ “ vial, of the Warship, KvoU.a ... In.ere.t- through the female line. Rightly he le an Roger. intention," he
ÏhÔffiL“rthhaTh:PcaaUnSc,.mkUhP,s spurs «einark Ir.m the tluee» \|£h.2£ rejoiLT" WMl, I know you w.li make
and swing his dolman, drain his glass and ! The viait of the Italian fleet to Porte- IIL, * mef™Æ' h the old lady happy,
kiss his girl, thinking of nothing save of m „th England .last week was followed by - Joseph, Emperor of Austria- Some days after thiseonversatio
enjoying a gallant life That -,ithe time f squadron at Ply- Hfngar” the Queen Recent of Spain and was ‘u'folmd in he ap "and . r .xqm-
rrminonen til ,ha“t l’shâu mouth, where the Spaniard, were treated Kre/eJk, Grand Duke ofBalen^are ^ k"“|d^ ontheLft white clld.

in the stories which I may have for wlth the greatest cordiality, in accordance ^ihk,=h00fnÂ'l,,ce w0hôBhvèd about the year as they flitted over the Under blue of the
you. So it will beto-nlght wllh the Queen’s own instructions sent to kk gu~bert Kiug of Italy, ie Mr. April aky> ,bwhe“a su’™,’ and Mra Grey,

Duroc, and8of the horrible affair of the man i„g remark in this connection was made by The original of this Sweden in cute,’’ , ,
who was once known as Jean Carabin, tho Queeu during tbe courae of a dinner at oa,led t;barleB X1V. Pope The lovers had not met for ®°m® lgay‘’
and afterwards as the Baron Strau i - , Wlndaor Castle, previous to her Majesty’s Le0 ’XIII.', real name is Joachim Pecci. and full for utterance’,

You must know, then, that in the Feb- departure for Osborne. Alexander L of3erviahM °{ b°tblab Roger , £d, sorrowfully, looking
ruary of 1807, immediately after the taking A guest suggested that the visit of the Obrenowitch Xieeoch. down at the fair face of the woman he so
of Danzig, Major Legendre and I were „arBnipB „f Spain would have been more Monteueg , 8 devotedly loved i , .
commissioned to bring tour hundred ^ he SpanUh and Itali„ sailors ------------ !t is a.ruined.man who.u'■P»«‘”«|
remounte from Prussia into Eastern Po- “ fra,crDlzcd at Portsmouth, where, G00D j0B WELL DONE. to you to'day' j wrott to tell

"H;rEESs5H,-i....... ...7 ~ a "vEB?of the horses that there was some danger ^ ‘ Su'u,, would interest ihe Atlantic Sable Island Sands. drawing a letter from hie pocket,
of our beautiful Tenth of Hussars hecom- < This reference to 1 he historic After being embedded for ten months in .‘here is her answer. «nvelone
mg a battalion .Mighty ^ thme at the tune of the Armada ah. t„e 8Sable Ialaod,the " graveyard Hilda took Urn Ï

thaT’we should be very welcome at the d"^b“bZe^nbyfr°m “plymouth6 to^Qulen of the Atlantic,” the British freight .team- ”r|j. palmer., well-known writmg. from 
front. We did not advance very rapidly, at vVmduor 3i:0 years ago with ship Nerilo was taken to New York on Koger-B hand. It conMm«d he Jovera
however, for the anow waa deep, the roads kindly meeaage sent that day, Monday under her own steam, preceded last letter to hn aunt witdeteatable andwohadbuttwe- y return. b ^^.g^theLthontL of Plymouth to g„ided by th. Merritt wreckiug broken. Across the envelope were theee
Ml'fwLT»;h:veaBdeaS;,dyec-„:ng: show the Spanish sai.ors the warmest ^ D Jonea. 8aïe for a few words:

of forage, and sometimes none at alll 1 off Plymouth Hoe (a high rock), it damaged plates near the keel, her hull waa myaeif. I ,tl11 daughter
to move horses faster than a walk. I ^ fae rememXbered] that the British Lord lu g0od condition. She had been stripped Delorame e illegitimate daug

gal High Admiral, Lord Howard of Effingham „f all her jo]ner work, including the doors wi.f.eH°j exclaimed Hilda, passion-
lôpea;rybut for my own i a, t, after twelve ^ FrohhheVaMembled of every room except the lave tory, by the ately_ ,.how «njuat l tot her unkindne»

Î60 aground in a
chasseurs, mark you, so that it is far mor P ships, then sweeping up the channel 8eDtemb<.r last. Her crew abandoned her sorrowfully, d0 y “ r ciaimB your
the case with cuirassiers or dragoons. ‘XeS formation,the,r line being seven taken to Halifax on the steamship | fixed b.tw.«. «- i how can I claim your

For myself I am fond of horses, and to milea lung- flow the British fleet harassed Luncnburg. The British steamship New- : generooi KomiM,[ , ofeaeion or meani
have four hundred of them, of every age al)d broke up the Spanish fleet is a matter gelaa came along and stripped her of chain, pennlleel ma , tn ^ (orvune hun-
and shade and character, all under my own gf hietory>oll|y fifty-four ahattered warships cabie> iiawsers, and canvas. of earning a * • der ^
hands, wa. a very great pleasure to me. of Kmg Philip of Spain succeeding in reach- Her owner collected the insurance from ter®’®ry°°,oarecruetnoWl”exclBim- 
They were from Pomerania for the most ing Cadiz the British Lloyds, whose agents decided , T'/.l/ bursunc into tears. “Yon
part, though some were ftom Normandy u la worthv of note that this first visit t0 save her, as she was worth about $250,- 6,1 °“da' ifi e8 erythmg for me when
tnd some from Alsace, and it amused us nf lhe Span;ah fleet to Plymouth for cen- UW| and was only three years old. They wished to eacnr aa Bnlmeleli, and
to notice that they differ in character as lurjeB WHS made upon the anniversary of employed the Merritt Wrecking Company I was P®n“‘ ® ’ t a ahare m the
much as the people of those provinces. We visit of the great Armada to the coast ,0 haul her off. °ow ia utterly valueless without
observed also, what I have often Frov®d I about P,ymouth. The steamer I. J. Merritt went to the fortune whmh» utterly veiueiej, ^
eince that the nature of a horse can be told ------------_---- --------  iBland in October last, hut was prevented y°°-, “b,„ f8 ’ •< I would rather stand
by his colour from the coquettish light bay foul weather from doing effective work, her l°T®r " t’„dav than lose your love
lull of fancies and nerves, to the hardy President Faure’s Generosity. In June last the J. D. Jonea, in command k®r® a „8E, w„rld to me ; don’t leave me ; 
sheetnut, and from the docile roan to the rlos . „ of Capt. Fred. Sharpe, with a crew of that 1. all th. world^to m1 ,’ ^ bere poor
pig-headed rusty-black. All this has president Faure 01 France, is very inter- °0V „cn including engineers and stokers, doal6 ‘eaT® r ' in herbandsand sobbed
nothing in the world to do with my story, eeting anecdotely. During his short career to myan the Norite, went to her and found Hilda, hid her face 1
but how is an officer of cavalry to get on , ruler 0f France he has done many tbat B|le had been forced across two bars by afresh.
eritb hie tale when he finds lour hundred tu;nrr0 None is more the winter storms ftnd was fast on the beach Roger
Horses waiting for him at the outset ? It novel and curio g 0f the island. Canals were dredged through hea,r^'®^c 61Ij1f 'in(4eed make you happy T
,8 my habit, you see, to talk of that which remarkable, however, than the w y ^ iwq barQ; and anchor8t attached to four ' ^l m[h dearesS ; you w^ll at îeast
interests myself, and so I nope that I may aaBieta Bome 0f hie poor fellow-citlzsns fi[teen-inch manilla hawsers wen- dropped ”® haPPy’ t deToted Biave that ever wo-
interest you. with the money he saves as a “deadhead’ astern of the Nerito. Steam winches, to to minister toyourevery wieh.”

We crossed the Vistula opposite Nar - ^ Krencll raiiroads. By French custom which the inboard ends of the hawsers ma°Nd Ro„er,” replied the blushing girl,
werder, and had got as far as Riesenberg, Preajdenl is entitled to travel free were made fast, were set gomg on the J\ay’. . ? eoideu head against his
when Major Legendre came into my room and lhe rallway Nerit0> aad, inch, by inch the ship made nota8ave!bat king.”
in the post-house with an open paper in hie emg conajder it an honor to have him steruway down the canals though the inner ihoulder,
hand. natronize their lines. President Faure aDd outer bars. The Merritt assisted in „ ,„t„rned to his hotel that

•■You are to leave me, said he, th J-cceptl thia custom gratefully, as he does the work by pulling on a heavy hawser Wbe° R°g n interview with Hilda he 
despair upon his face. everything. But when he has returned to made fast to a big but on the Nerito. evenmg after a t letter to hie kind

It was no very great griot to mo to do thc Klysee he instructs his private secretary Twenty-one days were spent preparing for , sat down ana Heathcote, the Vicar of
that, for he waa, if I may say so, hardly (o ait,down and figure exactly what Ins the job cf hauling and towing the ship into , old f®‘®nd’’ bim that Hilda and he
worthy to have such a subaltern. 1 salut- trj wollbi have cost him if lie hail paid deep water. I he actual work of m0T™^ I Merham. gried aa Boon as the eettle-
ed however, in silence. ,he regular rate of fare. This sum he takes th'e ship was tmiehed _ in ten days. 8b® i wer® b '” ready aud begging that

•• It is an order irom General Lasalle, ou, 0f|,is private purse and hands over to waa damaged about »d0.000. There a™ ; ment cou S r y paimerKnd inform
he continued; “you are to proceed to be Jlatrlbu,ed among the needy railroad nearly 500 tons of coal in her hunker. The tbeViwr would hiBg marriage.
Rosael instantly, aud to report yourself at loyee 0f the country. Merritt Company did the job for $20,000. her ot her P » indP0P,d man. ali the sor.
he headquarters of the regiment. -------- -------- ----------------— Ue 1 h» had been suffering since hie aunt
! by my On Prlnlcple. Useful Member. rh°ad rsturuc^hi. lettete^d refused to ac
superior officers, although I may «ay that I think you better accept him, dear. Outsider—I hear Jones is a mighty know eg|>atbcote Bnawered the young man’s
none of them did me justice, it was von » (doubtfully). Why? useful man in your club ? I, in neraon arriving in London about

;’h:rrht°teg,meant wBas3hout W®1^ y®“ h””” pUcetoiDB ‘tr‘keB a ^ °^ ^ a”®®k b='®®« tb° d‘y 6“d ““
o see service cues more, and that Lasalle twice in the same place. q

century, his actual name 
Edward Wettin. .

Likewise the King of Portugal, stncUy 
speaking, has the same family name. He 
was a grandson of another Prince of Co
burg, who married the then Queen of Por
tugal, and thereby became ruler of that 
country. Ferdinand of Bulgaria comes 
from exactly the same stock and is Ferdin
and Wettin. A cousin of his, and of the possessed them, 
same family name, is the present monarch Colonei Delorsine, who was possessed of 
of Belgium, Leopold II., a prince of Saxe- fortune, refused to accept the
Coburg, having ascended the Belgium Kthrone in 1831. , handsome .urn of money which Hilda.

Hohenzollern is not the family name of through her solicitor offered to settle upon 
the German line that is now upon the ^ never knew the means by which

“• *”T'"f!i“t* "founded the lace about 800. In the year the belief-which Roger forbore to 
1S00 the Zollern family had two male tradict—that it had been discovered among 
descendants, the Count of Zollern and the DaDers of Nigel Wentworth, after hie 
Burgrave ol Nuremburg. From the latter rv
comes the preeent royal house of the Ge^ tb^aettlement of her affairs by
man Empire. So William l), is William her kindfriend> Hilda remeined with Mrs.

Grey quietly at the old mansion in Park 
Gardena, and, consequent upon “the law » 
delay,” April waa far advanced, and the 

nd ahrubs in the park were putting

A brilliant day in May waa drawing to s 
clue; the bird* were winging their waj 
home to their nesta, while the nightim 
gales were filling the evening an 
with their exquisite, plaintive melody, 
The groves and gardens ol Marham 
Abbey were ablaze with rhododend
rons and azaleas, while from the surround, 
ing thickets the subtle perfume of ltlace 
and eyringas floated on the breeze. Every
thing about the old mansion and grounds 
was in nerfeot order, for on this day the 
exiled heireee and her husband were ex
pected to arrive. The great gilded 
gates were surmounted with an exquisite 
arch, oompoeed of evergreens end eweel 
Spring flowers, and similar arches were 
to be found spanning the whole length ol 
the village streets, while every cottage 
showed some to ten of welcome to the 
bride and bridegt tom. The carnage had 
been sent to the station to meet Mr. and 
Mrs. Montaoute, and the exoited villagers 
were eagerly watching for ita coming. 
Hilda returned to the home from which 
she had fled with the bitterness of death 
in her heart through the gloom and dark
ness of the Winter midnight ! As she
bowed her acknowledgments of the rap
turous greeting which awaited her on 
every side, her eyes were so lull of thank
ful, happy tears that she could hardly 
recognize the familiar iaces, and Roger, 
who was anxiously watching her, was 
thankful when the carriage stopped at the 
great hall door of the Abbey. The vicar 
of Marham and Maria atood upon the steps 
to receive her, and her old friend » kind 
greeting quite upset the excited girl, and 
Roger hurried her through the welting 
group of servants in the hall and into the 
library, anxious if possible to avoid a 
scene,” of whioh he had all a man • horror. 
Vain hope! A surprise was in store for 
both husband and wife of which they 
little dreamed.

As Roger tenderly led hn wife into the 
cool, flower-ecented apartment, striving 
to calm her agitation by bis soothing 
words, an old lady, who was seated in an 
easy chair by the window advanced to 
meet them, and, to hie utter surprise, 
Roger perceived that it was Mrs. Palmer. 
Drawing the trembling form of ht» wife 
closer to his side, the young man was about 
to speak, but hia aunt interrupted him. 
Holding out her thin, white hands to her 
nephew, ehe asked, reproachfully I 
■ •• Did you find it so easy a thing to for
get the love of a lifetime, Roger? Kisa 
ma, my boy, and wo will let the past bury 
its dead. I cannot quarrel with you if 1 
would. Forgive me, Hilda, for my pride 
aud harshness. Ihsve heard how nobly you 
have endured your cruel sorrows, tor the 
future we will be friends, you and I, if onljr 
for the sake of our mutual love for Roger. 
And, with tne music of the joy-bell» 
clanging through the room, the young 
man clasped his earliest friend to hia hearte 

[tub bnd.]

iron

i. William 
Zollern. r The King of Roumanie is another 
representative of this line and haa precisely 
the same name.

The Capets are : 
the son of old Count of Paris, Don Carlos 

the infant King of

The Duke of Orleans,

a that

HOW ANTS KILL A SNAKE.
“Choose between Hilda O’Conner and 

decline to accept Mr.
aa the The laeeel Baltallees Tenure III. Death 

»nd Then Strip Ihe Skin rremibe Body.
actually kill snakes is 

There Is «resist-
That ants can

a hard thing to believe, 
ible evidence, however, that they do, and 
scientists have discovered that the snake 
has hardly a more dangerous enemy. Tho 

red-brown forest ant ol the sort thatL the most fatal to the amphibian», and a 

curious thing about the attack of theee tiny 
creatures on this comparatively enormous 
reptile is that they kill it for food aud not 
on account of any natural antipathy.

When aome of the anti oatob eight ot a 
snake they arouse the whole community at 
once. In platoons and battalions the little 
fellow» set upon the reptile, striking their 
nippers into its body and eyes at thousands 
of points at once. So rapidly and concern
edly is thisone that the snake haa no chance 
at all of escaping. It is like « thousand 
electric needles in him at once. The snake 

becomes exhausted and dies ignomini-

am ahomeleaa,

““ihen the ante set harder at work, thia 
strange story, but it is true, 

tear off the flesh in small 
and

drew her closely to hie beating may seem a
pieces,^gradually stripping off ‘he ■kinh „ 
working inside of it. Not until they have 
carried away everything except the hones 
and the skin itself do they leave it.

Of Some Use.
A carious use for a husband is reported 

from Clerkenwell, near London, where a 
Mr. Lamb and his wile keep a small shop. 
For 14 years the firm has avoided paying 
taxes by the wife’s sending the husband to 
jail to aerve out the legal time for unpaid 
taxes, while she remains at the store at
tending to business.

An Interruption.
I trust, the very oaretul grocer

I’m glad, the buyer said, 1 m eure you

Hold on—(the grocer grew a trifle red,) 
1 trust that cash you’ll pay for what 

you’ve bought 1

*
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